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Check out the newest dogs on our Adoptable Dogs website page: www.segsprescue.org  

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=se+gsp+rescue 

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@southeastgsprescue?lang=en 

Courtesy Listings: www.segsprescue.org/resources/courtesy-listings/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SoutheastGSPRescue/ 

Donations: http://www.segsprescue.org/how-to-help/donations/ 

One-Time Donation: https://www.segsprescue.org/one-time-donation.html  

SEGSP Merchandise Store: http://www.zazzle.com/southeastgsprescue 

SEGSP Web Store: https://www.segsprescue.org/segsp-store.html  

AmazonSmile: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-2752304 

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/southeastgsp 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/southeastgsprescue/ 

volunteering: Becoming a volunteer   ::   Adopting: Adopting a GSP 
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Inside On SEGSP.org 

See Page 2 for preview. 

See Page 4 for preview. 
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https://www.segsprescue.org/other-dogs-to-adopt-courtesy-posts
https://www.facebook.com/SoutheastGSPRescue/
https://www.segsprescue.org/be-a-guardian-angel-recurring-donation.html
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Thank you to all of our 

foster volunteers - 

fostering can be 

difficult at times, but 

oh, so rewarding!  

If you're interested in helping 

this beautiful breed, … 

sign up to be a foster.  

https://www.segsprescue.org/

volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer 

Did you know that one month of 

fostering can save a dog’s life?   

If you've ever thought about fostering, 

NOW is a great 

time!  If you're not 

sure please reach out 

to your state 

coordinators (Email 

links are on our 

website on the "About" 

page).  If you haven't completed a 

foster application, you can do that 

at: https://www.segsprescue.org/

volunteer-application-655644.html 

Thank you for sharing... 

We really need your help -  

without foster homes we have  

to turn away dogs. 

What a week it’s been. Our thoughts go out to 

all those facing devastation & clean-up from 

Hurricane Ian.  

But we like to leave you on a positive note 

with alumni updates on Sunday evenings. This 

week we checked in on Daisy, Peaches and 

Gunner. See what they had to say on the blog 

below.  

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/

what-a-week 

We’ve got proof that these alums are living 

their best lives!  

Check out our blog today for Sunday Alum Day! 

See what Tucker, Belle, Chick, Grace, Scout and 

Samantha all have been up too! 

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/
living-their-best-lives6912149 

We’ve got proof that these alums are living 

their best lives!  

We have two terrific updates for you today on 

the blog. Check out Edith’s life story and a 

look at 2020 alum Blue!  

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/edith-
and-blue 

Chick, 2021 alum, had 10 bumps 
taken off yesterday at the vet. 
About 5 are suspicious and have 
been sent out for biopsy.  
 
But Chick is doing well and home 
resting. And the vet gave her a new 
bandana!  
 
Thanks for your prayers for good 
results in a few days.  

https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/the-side-eye-a-play-date-and-gotcha-days
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer-application-655644.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/volunteer-application-655644.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/what-a-week
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/what-a-week
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/living-their-best-lives6912149
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/living-their-best-lives6912149
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/edith-and-blue
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/edith-and-blue
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Beth,  a veterinarian, personally 

fostered more than a 

hundred dogs as well as vetted and 

cared for countless dogs for rescue. She 

touched and impacted hundreds of 

people through her work rescuing dogs 

and by creating the Southeast GSP 

Rescue. Her dedication and love of 

GSP’s will live on forever in the dogs 

we rescue.  

The Story of Beth and the 

Southeast GSP Rescue: 

In 1990 Beth acquired her 

first GSP and joined the 

GSPCA. She read an article 

about rescue in the journal 

and realized there was no 

one helping in the SE and 

saw a need she could 

address. For the first few 

years, Beth managed 

rescuing dogs on the East 

Coast as a very small 

group, communicating with a few 

volunteers by phone and mailed 

newsletter – there was NO email or 

Internet then. 

Beth fostered and placed some dogs 

and some went to other regions 

including the New England area. She 

kept a phone log of calls and dogs and 

conversations. There were often no 

home visits and dogs were transported 

by networking along the route to folks 

who could help out. Technology 

advanced and soon there was email. 

Beth lived in NC at the time and drove 

hundreds of miles to pick up and 

deliver foster dogs in GA, FL, TN, SC. 

Beth was the coordinator for the 

Southeast states with about 3-5 

volunteers total at any one time – it 

was small, but the rescue 

was on its way. 

Slowly, Beth grew the 

rescue. SEGSP placed about 

10 dogs a year. She often 

funded them out of her 

own pocket, sometimes 

having rescue owe her a 

thousand dollars or more 

until she could place some 

dogs. In 2007, Beth moved 

to GA for work. The SEGSP 

website was created and 

with better networking 

and communication, the number of 

volunteers increased considerably. 

Beth soon joined Facebook and from 

there SEGSP Rescue has grown 

exponentially. SEGSP now rescues 

approximately 100 dogs each year and 

has over 1000 volunteers in 7 states – 

quite an accomplishment thanks to the 

tireless work and dedication of Beth 

Cochran. 

 

October 12th marks the 5th year without our 

founder Beth Cochran.   

Her memory lives on with each dog we rescue. 
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October 12th is 

National Farmers 

Day.   

Any other GSP 

farmers out 

there?  

Anyone else out there 

with a pup that you 

feel is tricking you 

for lots of treats 

Created by Subaru to encourage everyone to do something special for their dog and think about 

adopting an Underdog (dogs that have special needs and a longer road to adoption). 

If you want to open your heart and home to an underdog, we need your help! 

Gator, in SC, a blind senior, is still looking for a forever home that will show him around, be 

patient while he learns his new space and love him. Even though he can’t see your smile, he 

can feel it! 

To adopt Gator please see his full story on our website at https://www.segsprescue.org/

available-dogs.html then email his foster parents (the email link is at the bottom of Gator’s 

website page). 

We’d love to hear/see your own Underdog story.  

October 22nd is the 4th annual National Make A Dog’s Day, 

Today is 

National 

Vet Nurse 

Day. While 

maybe not 

a well-

known holiday, but an important 

one to celebrate.  

Thank you to all the vet staff 

out there that keep our babies 

healthy & happy!  

Pictured, senior alum, Scout ‘17 

(formerly Onyx), now in great 

health and still very agile in his 

old age thanks to his vet staff! 

 

Alum Java Alum Hank Alum Belle Alum Bella Alum Callie 

Alum Milo Alum Kimmie Alum Sahara 

Happy Friday! Today is plush 

animal lovers’ 

day, a GSP 

Favorite!  

We want to 

know, do your 

pups love 

stuffed toys… 

or love them to 

pieces!  

https://www.segsprescue.org/available-dogs.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/available-dogs.html
https://www.segsprescue.org/2022
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Bring your pups and meet other GSP fans. If you want to join us, or have questions,  

please call or text Mandy at 731-467-1110.   Thanks for sharing… 

TENNESSEE FOLKS…  

mark your calendars for Saturday, Nov 5th - 

our Middle TN GSP 

Meetup in Murfreesboro.    

Our TN Meet Up in Knoxville on Saturday was a huge 

success!  Thank you to our TN Coordinator who organized 

the meet up.  An alum Boone (formerly Felix), and current 

foster dog, Jasmine, attended, as well as several other 

GSPs and volunteers.  And best of all, the dog park was 

super busy and lots of folks learned about SEGSP rescue 

that hadn't heard about us before.   

The dogs romped and played with each other as well as 

other dogs at the park and the highlight was the dock 

diving and lake area where the dogs enjoyed the water and 

splashing around.   

 

We love when our volunteers get an opportunity to 

connect in person and build relationships that allow us 

to better serve the dogs in our rescue.  The next Meet 

Up will be on Saturday, Nov 5
th

 in Murfreesboro, TN.  If 

you can make it, or have questions, please call or text 

Mandy at 731-467-1110. 
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Saban’s  foster mom Kelsey said,  

 

As soon as Christine met Saban she fell in love with him. Her 

GSP Piper and Saban are like brother and sister. They love to 

play together, go swimming together and of course snuggle 

with each other.  

Saban is a lucky boy as he gets spoiled with treats, new toys, and lots of love. Super happy 

he has found his forever home and will live a good life.”  

  

Congratulations to Saban and Christine! 

“ 

Saban (on the 

right) has found 

his home!   

Thank you to his 

foster family for 

helping Saban 

along his journey.  

Taffy  had a troubled past and was frightened 

of many people and other dogs, but with 

the kennel staff’s love and training, she made 

remarkable progress and had been searching for her 

home since April.   

She needed a very special home (often called a Unicorn), and our prayers 

were answered when one of her trainers fell in love with her and decided to 

adopt her. 

Taffy’s troubled past is behind her now and we all look forward to updates about her happy 

forever with her dad Benjamin.  Congrats Taffy and Benjamin! 

Taffy, who has been 

boarded at Kanupp 

Kennels since 

January, has found 

her forever 

home!  We are 

SUPER happy for 

this girl!  

Elle  is now part of the family FOREVER!  Congratulations to Elle and 

the Becker family! 
Elle (FL) fell into 

her foster 

family’s routine, 

then fell in love.  

Duke’s  foster, now forever mom, Stephanie said, 

 

 He is already a part of our family. He fit right in even before we 

lost Dixie and it just seems right. He is the most special boy and 

we love him so much already.”  

Congratulations Duke, Stephanie, Phil, Kenton and Hank (GSP brother) 

Duke (solid liver)  

hit the forever 

home jackpot – his 

foster family who 

he loves and just 

couldn’t leave. 

“ 
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Gia  came from a FL shelter and was very skittish. With 

the guidance and love of her foster mom Tanya, she 

blossomed and found her forever home. 

Thank you, Tonya! 

We are thrilled that Gia has found her home. Congratulations to 

Gia and the Salazar family!  We look forward to receiving 

updates. 

Gia has found 

her forever 

home!   

Buddy’s  foster mom Denise worked very hard to 

evaluate his temperament to determine what 

his needs were in a forever home, then went through many 

applications to choose the right home for Buddy.  Thank you, 

Denise! 

His new mom Andrea said Buddy and his new sibling Gunner 

played for hours and crashed at bedtime. From Andrea, “Thank 

you for taking such great care of Buddy over the last few months 

and for all of your communication during this process.  We are truly grateful 

for all you have done. We are beyond excited to welcome Buddy to our 

family!” 

Congratulations Buddy, Chris, Andrea and Gunner! 

Buddy  

(solid black) 

has found his 

home!    

Georgia’s  secret plan started with her foster 

GSP sibling Colt.  It took a while but 

Colt not only warmed up to Georgia, he now isn’t sure what 

he’d do without her.  So…Colt lobbied and convinced his 

parents Vicky and Chris that they should adopt Georgia.   

Result:  Georgia’s foster, now forever, family has officially 

joined the Foster Fail Club!  Look at the photo of Colt 

thanking them – beautiful!   

From Vicky,  

It brings us a great deal of peace to know we will never have to 

worry about where Georgia is or how she's doing. Since she 

has arrived, she has always struck out on her own path, including 

heeling me while I do my normal farm chore routine. She has never 

found that patiently waiting by the gate for me to finish is as much fun as her K9 sibling Colt does.  

She brings me a great deal of laughter and excitement with her fearless, tenacious, no nonsense, 

business with our livestock.  She and Colt, who are both a bit unsocial, have found a healthy 

balance and respect for each other, and pick up where the other leaves off now.  

She awaits Chris’s arrival home like a bouncy ball and has snuggled her way to his heart and on to 

the furniture lol.  She compliments our family well and it’s hard to imagine life without her 

presence.”    

Congrats Georgia, Colt, Vicky and Chris!  

Georgia (FL) 

went about her 

“forever” plan 

in a different 

way than most 

GSPs.   
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Olaf’s  foster mom Vicki, who has loved, trained, 

and spoiled Olaf preparing him for this 

happy day, said, 

Today we met Olaf’s new dad, we got to the  

meeting spot early so Olaf could burn off energy 

playing. I was nervous, as attached as Olaf had gotten 

with me that he might growl or be hesitant with meeting 

someone new but boy I have never been so wrong in my 

entire life.  

The minute his new dad Conor got out of his jeep Olaf 

took off running to him like he knew exactly who this new 

guy was. Conor wrapped his arms around Olaf like they 

were destined to be together and a bond was 

immediately formed that will never be broken.  

Conor stood up to say hi to us and Olaf assumed that meant it was time to go and jumped 

in his new jeep and never looked back! We said our goodbyes and got in my car only to 

look back to see new dad Conor taking selfies with Olaf in his jeep, this made me smile 

more than anything because it told me that Olaf will be the center of this man’s life from 

now until the day he leaves this world.  

I immediately started bawling like a baby as we drove away and took to editing his pictures 

to take my mind off this foster mom job that I love so much but still have a tough time with 

Adoption Day.  

It took one picture to dry up those tears, Conor squatted down with Olaf’s squishy face in 

his hands and Olaf giving his new dad his first slobbery kiss of many to come. I took about 

50 pictures as I always do and I promise you only about 3 off those 50 did Conor actually 

look away from Olaf, he could not stop looking at his new best friend and that to me is the 

greatest reward of this job.  

To be a part of creating a relationship so pure and full of love is something I will never get 

tired of. Here’s to the many adventures of Conor and Olaf, I can’t wait for the updates of the 

Adventures between a boy and his dog!” 

Thank you Vicki for everything you’ve done for Olaf – you are an amazing Foster Mom and 

we are forever thankful you are part of our team.   And CONGRATULATIONS to Conor and 

After a very long 

search, Olaf has 

found his forever 

home!  And we 

could not be 

happier!  

“ 

Murray  is pictured with two of his three human 

siblings and they couldn’t love him more. 

The Johnson family said Murray already loves the 

neighborhood dog park, had a bath, and fitted for his new 

Palmetto bow tie. 

A huge thank you to Kristy who fostered Murray. Kristy is so 

excited that he found his home with the Johnson family. She 

said Murray will be so loved and will continue to grow and blossom under their care. Kristy 

already misses Murray but knows how much he is loved.   

Congratulations to Murray and the Johnson family! 

Murray has 

found his forever 

home!  
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My Doberman brother, Huey, and I play tug of war, run in the backyard, walk 

with our mom, and run with our dad. Sometimes mom and dad say they need 

a “break” – whatever that means – and Huey and I head down the street to 

Miss Sarah’s Daycare. Miss Sarah has THREE other GSP girls who also 

attend her daycare!  

After a long day of playing, barking, chasing squirrels, and running around 

the house, I retire to my Taj Mahal crate that I’ve decorated with blankets 

and pillows for a nap or bedtime.  

What’s not to love about life in Nashville? Oh, the best part? Mom and Dad sing a song to 

me ALL the time, something about a Lollipop, but they sing "Dolly Pop" instead - they 

LOVE me!   

We are so very happy for Dolly and for her new forever family.  Special thanks, too, to her 

first foster, Dottie, who made such great progress with her, too, and began showing her the 

sweet life of rescue.   

Dolly (TN) here – I 

decided that my 

foster home is SO 

fantastic that I’m 

staying here 

permanently!  

Sadie,  now Gracie, has found her forever home! This girl 

hit the jackpot with her mom and dad Richard and 

Kristen. She also has 3 feline siblings and word has it, friendships 

have formed and cuddling has ensued.  Of course, this wonderful 

occurrence would never have happened if not for her foster dad Chip.   

Thank you Chip for all of the time and effort put into finding Gracie’s forever home, and all 

of the time and love put into preparing her for this journey.   

Congrats to everyone (including Gracie’s feline siblings)! 

Sadie, now 

Gracie, has found 

her forever 

home!    

Gus’s  forever mom Debbie and his fur sister 

Charlie are elated to welcome him into 

their family.  His foster mom helped him dress for the 

occasion and he waited, not so patiently, for his time to 

meet his new mommy!  His fur sister Charlie was a little 

camera shy but we’re hoping for updates of them playing 

together.  No doubt Gus is going to have an awesome 

life living on the lake. Thank you to his foster mom Barbara for preparing him for this 

amazing day! 

Gus, in SC, has 

found his forever 

home!   

… but they have finally decided on the “right” name for the 

“right” dog for them. That’s right, Millie is HOME with her 

foster-now-forever home YAAAAY! Her forever mom 

Allyson said,  

Millie-Joy  Marie  

 

is the light of our life. It would be an honor to be her parents for the rest of her life.  God 

knew she was exactly what we needed after losing King, who was actually my first foster 

and my first failure.  She truly was sent for us. Our 51st foster.”  

  

Congratulations Milli-Joy Marie and the Steinberg family! 

Millie (FL) has had 

several nicknames 

while at her foster 

home ... 
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Ann (GA) is still hanging out with her foster mom Sarah – no new updates. She’s still working on her canine 

manners and behavior with other dogs.  

Babs (FL) is brand new to rescue. She was found as a stray and is about 2 years old, spayed and heartworm 

negative.  Thank you, Stacey, for fostering Babs. We look forward to learning about her 

personality. 

Bentley (NC) is working on a big announcement for social media and the next newsletter.  

It’s happy news and we can’t wait! 

Blair (GA) moves so fast that her foster mom Holly says it’s tough to get a good photo.  However, Blair helped 

her with dog-sitting a friend’s dog recently and Blair did very well.  After only 48 hours she was even snuggling a 

little with him.  She just needed a little time to warm up.  Holly says Blair has been very playful on walks, picking 

up sticks and pinecones.  And she can play with a tennis ball all by herself. So cute.  Blair has a couple more 

months in rescue as she recovers from heartworms. 

Cash (GA) (far left, green collar) and his foster brothers are enjoying the perfect fall weather after a morning 

of ripping and romping. I'm sure he's dreaming of his future forever family where he and his forever siblings 

can play until they agree on a much-needed nap.   If you think Cash (GA) is perfect for your home, please 

see his full story on our website and email his foster mom Mandy (her email link is at the bottom of his page). 

Daisy (NC) is not your typical GSP when it comes to cats – she likes them!  We can’t believe Daisy (heartworm 

positive) isn’t climbing the walls while on restricted activity; she’s just happy to lounge around. Whoever adopts 

Daisy is going to need to be ready for some serious petting because she can’t get enough.   So sweet!  Thank 

you, Jackie, for all you do for Daisy. 

Domino (FL) is helping his foster family recover from Hurricane Ian that damaged their 

property.  He is good with emotional support, but perhaps not so great with cleaning up (the 

opposable thumbs issue).  Thank you, Domino! 

Earl and Otis (NC) are new to rescue.  A Good Samaritan found them when 

a loud truck pulled up and quickly drove away.  That spot is tragically known 

as a big “dog dump” site. She was able to catch them and bring them to a 

shelter. They are both very skinny and will need to gain some much-needed 

weight. Both Otis and Earl have worms and will need to be neutered, but 

thankfully are heartworm negative.   

A HUGE thank you to Peggy and her husband for driving 4 hours one way, staying overnight and then driving another 4 hours 

home to get these boys safe!! We seriously cannot do what we do without our wonderful compassionate volunteers like Peggy!  

We are also so grateful to Loretta and her husband David for fostering both boys and they say they are doing great so far. 

Loretta took them on a 7-mile hike and they both did relatively well. Earl (he’s around 2 years old) pulls a bit and Otis the 

younger one (6-8 months) is still trying to figure it all out.  Loretta thinks they were definitely someone’s pets at one time.  

They do seem related but are not a bonded pair. They both were champs with nail trimming, getting ear mite medicine, their 

teeth checked, and they both enjoy their kennels. They come when called and LOVE affection.  Earl is a pretty chill guy who 

heads straight to one of the open kennels when in the house. Otis is super sweet and curious, but not obnoxious, just puppy 

curious. 
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Gator (SC), our blind boy, is still searching for his forever home. He’s looking for someone who wants an amazing 

companion that will help him learn his surroundings (he’s a smarty who catches on quickly) and keeps to a routine (he 

responds well when he knows the drill).  He’s a simple dude, easy to please and only asks for a soft bed, a bone, a 

squeak ball and a little love (although a LOT of love is even more appreciated).  Take a look at his story on our 

website and email his foster mom with any questions or if you know he’s the one (her email link is at the bottom of his 

story). 

Greyson (SC) is slowly coming out of his shell.  Each morning he has started giving his foster mom a lovely 

“whoo whoo” howl to remind her that it’s breakfast time.  He is now going into his kennel on his own to rest while 

she works (good boy Greyson).  He is learning that being an inside dog is very nice because he gets to have 

friends, and a range of soft comfy doggie beds to choose from.  Outside is still very scary for him, but his foster 

parents Jackie and Jeremy are working on it.  His eyes were checked and one eye does not produce tears at all 

and the other produces some.  He has special eye drops and they seem to be working well.  Greyson did really 

well with his neuter and he has a recheck next week for his eyes and incision.  Thank you, Jackie and Jeremy, – 

Greyson is a very lucky boy to be fostered by you. 

Jack (FL) is brand new to rescue and we’re anxiously awaiting an update.   He’s about a year old and will need to be 

neutered and have his temperament evaluated before he’s ready for adoption. Keep an eye on our social media posts 

for more info on Jack. 

Jasmine (TN) continues to show improvements and gain confidence.  She came to rescue super skittish. 

Her foster mom, Gigi, has worked diligently with her to help her feel safe and be brave.  She even went to 

the TN Meet-Up last weekend in Knoxville and after being a little unsure at first, quickly found herself 

running and playing with the other dogs and even exploring the water.  Jasmine will stay in foster care just a 

bit longer to continue to prepare for her forever home…and she will definitely be looking for a brother or 

sister (or both) to hang out with.   

Nelly (TN) is currently undergoing treatment for heartworms while in foster care.  In fact, she goes in today 

and tomorrow for her final two injections and then she’ll have only four more weeks of exercise restriction.   

Please send your happy vibes and well wishes her way because exercise restriction is pretty tough for an 

active GSP.  Her foster mom says that while in foster care she’s doing very well! Definitely improving on 

settling herself down out of the kennel but still struggling to settle while in the kennel. However, it’s hard when 

you’re on exercise restriction and have lots of energy but we expect this to improve once she can run and play.  In the meantime, 

her favorite thing is to catch some sun on the patio while watching the birds and critters in the yard!   Nelly says that she ’s going to 

be an amazing dog for an active family and we all can’t wait to watch her run and play and enjoy life after she gets rid of these 

yucky heartworms.   

Pearl (TN, on right) is really settling in nicely at her foster home after her first week in rescue.  You’d never 

know she’s 35 lbs. the way she carries on and plays with her 70 lb. foster siblings.  She enjoys tug-of-war and 

zoomies and is a typical Velcro GSP.  Her foster parents are working on crate training with her and are also 

helping her gain a little weight, but she had a great report at the vet this week.  YAY Pearl! Pearl will be in 

foster care for a few more weeks and will then be making a decision about her forever home.  Stay tuned for 

more updates.   
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Percy (TN, on right) is doing amazingly well!   His foster mom says he is the sweetest.  He’s still learning a 

few house manners (likes people food and trash a bit too much). But they have a garbage can that locks so 

he’s been a bit disappointed!  He does great on the leash unless he sees a bird. A bird dog’s gonna bird-

dog, right?  He’s shown in this pic in the back watching for birds out the window with his foster sibling.  He 

absolutely loves to cuddle and bops his nose in your face when he wants attention.  How adorable does he 

sound?  This 5-year-old will be searching for his forever home really soon, so check back so you’ll know 

when to apply.   

Sam (FL) has struggled to find a foster home that could manage his energy despite valiant efforts by several of 

our wonderful fosters. So, we decided to move Sam to BAK Training in Marietta, GA to get some full-time 

attention and behavior work. His trainer Kae has reported that Sam does indeed have energy beyond even most 

young GSPs, but that he loves his ball, is smart as they come, loves to work, and is learning leash manners and 

impulse control. 

Thank you to Sara, Ernest, Livia, and Kimberly for your efforts in fostering this high energy boy and to Kimberly 

and Cathy for your help in transporting Sam up to his doggie training adventure and many thanks to BAK Training 

for opening your doors to Sam! Sam will be hanging out in training for a while but stay tuned for updates on his progress! 

Tori (SC) is 10-years-old and came from a shelter in TN but our search for a foster home brought her to SC.  

Her foster parents Deanna and Andy say she’s well trained and was definitely a house dog.  She’s fully house-

trained, crate-trained and knows basic commands.  She is BALL OBSESSED too! She has loads of energy, 

you would NEVER know she is 10 except for the precious powder face.  As you can see from the picture, she 

is almost a twin with her foster sister! We have no doubt that with the love and care of her foster parents 

Deanna and Andy, she will thrive and find an amazing forever home.  Tori is healthy so will be in rescue for her 

4-week temperament evaluation before she’s ready for adoption.  

Trixie (FL) is one of our hospice dogs, and she is still enjoying life with her forever foster mom Bonnie.  For many 

years of her life, Trixie went from home to home until she met a sweet man who agreed to take her and contacted 

SEGSP.   We’re extremely happy she’s living her best life now with Bonnie. Thank you, Bonnie! 

Wagner (GA) is only a year old and is learning to be a good dog who does not counter surf.  

He’s working on recall but like many GSPs his attention is always focused on something fun 

like squirrels.  He loves to cuddle and to be the center of attention. He also loves his foster 

Brighter; they do zoomies together.   Thank you, Susie, for fostering this young, energetic boy! 

Thank you to all of the AmazonSmile users that chose Southeast German Shorthaired Pointer Rescue, Inc. 

as their charity.  We recently received $1,038 from Amazon Smile because of you!  

If you are NOT on AmazonSmile yet, you can switch and help your favorite non-

profit.  It’s the same products and your chosen non-profit receives a percentage 

of your purchases.  

Here’s how it works:  Any time you use AmazonSmile when you order items, and if 

we are listed as your charity, the Southeast German Shorthaired Pointer Rescue, 

Inc. (that exact spelling) will receive a portion of the price of the eligible 

purchases.  They are the same products as regular Amazon.  Go 

to smile.amazon.com and choose your non-profit.  It’s that easy! 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/
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October Guardian Angels (Monthly Recurring Donations) 

❖  Jennifer Mathews 

❖  Cynthia Hicks 

❖  Renee Fincher 

❖  Mark Sutton 

❖  DeWana Anderson 

❖  Teresa Ross – for Hank 

❖  Hygge & Honey 

❖  Laura Campbell 

❖  Charlie and Krista Pickett 

❖  Susie Lane 

❖  Jill Meadows 

❖  Andrew Gore 

❖  Casie Shimansky 

❖  Beverly Grove 

❖  Brad Goodson 

❖  Leigh and Hardy Harrell 

❖  Cathy Rudd 

❖  Mandy White 

❖  Terry Parker 

❖  Lorrin Brown 

❖  Susan Head 

❖  Amanda McMahon 

❖  Mandy Futch 

❖  Kelly McCraney 

❖  Alli Malnik 

❖  Robert Westbrook 

❖  Amanda McDonald 

❖  Angel Lathrop 

❖  Melissa Thomas 

❖  Geri Albritton 

❖  Gerald Thomas 

❖  Ivy Reed 

❖  Ashley Smith 

❖  Gail Bartlett 

❖ Kathleen Glielmi: In memory of Kimmie and 

Java; Kimmie was my 2nd foster fail and the 

Princess Queen Empress of the Glielmi pack. 

Java was my first foster fail, the great and 

almighty Woo, my chocolate shadow who 

followed me 24/7. They have left a huge hole 

in my heart 

❖ Leslie Hamlin: In honor of Vicki Debord and 

Olaf. Thank you.  

❖ Didi and Poppa Hamburg: In memory of Boudro 

Reagan 

❖ Dianne Perry: In memory of Milo-a true Brave 

Heart 

❖  Kurt L Hargarten: In honor of Stryker; I miss 

you every day, buddy. 

❖  Suzannah Gills: In memory of Hershey 

October Donations 

Need Help? 

Sadly, in economic downturns many people are faced with 

tough decisions about their pets. If you are having trouble 

paying for food and medicine for your pet, there are many 

organizations that can help.  Before making the decision to 

give up your animal, please check out these resources to ease 

the financial strain while keeping your pet healthy and safe at 

home.  

These are a FRACTION of the resources available. If you don't 

see what you need, try googling "Pet Financial Aid". 

Additionally, there are many pet food pantries available by city 

and state location. We encourage you to google "Pet Food 

Pantry" and your city/state, to find a location.  

1. http://www.browndogfoundation.org - Prescription medicine 

aid  

2. www.frankiesfriends.org - helping pets in need of 

emergency and specialty veterinary care 

3. http://www.onyxandbreezy.org - grants and assistance with 

medical care, food 

4. https://redrover.org/2020/03/23/coronavirus-covid19/ 

5. http://www.shakespeareanimalfund.org 

6. https://wagglefoundation.org/riedelcody/ 

7. https://waggle.org - A  

❖ Kenzie Marie Strausbaugh’s Birthday 

Fundraiser 

❖ Malorie Kahl’s Birthday Fundraiser 

❖ Meggie Ricard Sikes’ Birthday Fundraiser 

❖ Merritt Gilbert’s Birthday Fundraiser 

❖ Namrita Kumar’s Birthday Fundraiser 

October Facebook Fundraiser 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.browndogfoundation.org_&d=DwMGaQ&c=qmi9WrYRGQEDDOxOwKrAjW7mWovpzN_EKyRbeK_zbP0&r=qd3GPi3fH67XsfW1uMGZkOrsFFPTpBdWEZ8lE61g_js&m=XcNOC8KjFuABD4nwt7FppHBCR7AsUgwNagNb0-6WlJ4&s=_Lh6-AmhT7DOOmN7r4dVb6jD0QPqGK
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.frankiesfriends.org_&d=DwMGaQ&c=qmi9WrYRGQEDDOxOwKrAjW7mWovpzN_EKyRbeK_zbP0&r=qd3GPi3fH67XsfW1uMGZkOrsFFPTpBdWEZ8lE61g_js&m=XcNOC8KjFuABD4nwt7FppHBCR7AsUgwNagNb0-6WlJ4&s=l1lqGq-FOTwIuWFx4b6Q6dH6cMxYQUw0d
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.onyxandbreezy.org_&d=DwMGaQ&c=qmi9WrYRGQEDDOxOwKrAjW7mWovpzN_EKyRbeK_zbP0&r=qd3GPi3fH67XsfW1uMGZkOrsFFPTpBdWEZ8lE61g_js&m=XcNOC8KjFuABD4nwt7FppHBCR7AsUgwNagNb0-6WlJ4&s=29iOizc1MHQ7lkCtLWCZiirXLY9Kf4oVrno
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__redrover.org_2020_03_23_coronavirus-2Dcovid19_&d=DwMGaQ&c=qmi9WrYRGQEDDOxOwKrAjW7mWovpzN_EKyRbeK_zbP0&r=qd3GPi3fH67XsfW1uMGZkOrsFFPTpBdWEZ8lE61g_js&m=XcNOC8KjFuABD4nwt7FppHBCR7AsUgwNagNb0-6WlJ4&s=DhW9JzN40k
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.shakespeareanimalfund.org_&d=DwMGaQ&c=qmi9WrYRGQEDDOxOwKrAjW7mWovpzN_EKyRbeK_zbP0&r=qd3GPi3fH67XsfW1uMGZkOrsFFPTpBdWEZ8lE61g_js&m=XcNOC8KjFuABD4nwt7FppHBCR7AsUgwNagNb0-6WlJ4&s=E5g96TvWXn3g0qfx8br3xPXhQjD
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__wagglefoundation.org_riedelcody_&d=DwMGaQ&c=qmi9WrYRGQEDDOxOwKrAjW7mWovpzN_EKyRbeK_zbP0&r=qd3GPi3fH67XsfW1uMGZkOrsFFPTpBdWEZ8lE61g_js&m=XcNOC8KjFuABD4nwt7FppHBCR7AsUgwNagNb0-6WlJ4&s=m6057hMeBxWZIFeBcS03wv5r
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__waggle.org_&d=DwMGaQ&c=qmi9WrYRGQEDDOxOwKrAjW7mWovpzN_EKyRbeK_zbP0&r=qd3GPi3fH67XsfW1uMGZkOrsFFPTpBdWEZ8lE61g_js&m=XcNOC8KjFuABD4nwt7FppHBCR7AsUgwNagNb0-6WlJ4&s=kXXDzfUNDXxmHi1TzdGTeT60b9EnrN0dWNJtTyER0AE&e

